
Activities to choose from for this week:

1. House feature…...keep clicking!
2. Focus on who matters.
3. Benefits of stretching! 
4. Daily move and groove!
5. Your gut is your 2nd brain.
6. Sleeping positions, the facts! 
7. What is emotional intelligence? 
8. Thought of the day...
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FINAL CALL
Photography House 

Challenge 
Challenge : Take an image of something in your House 
colour.  Some wonderful images already sent!

1. Label  your image with your  NAME and Tutor group!  
2. Share  your image to this folder : House photos 2020 
3. Add the image into the correct House folder.
4. Deadline for entries is 28th March.

Get outside

Take a break

Engage in the 
weekly wellbeingCelebrate 

your house

Be innovative

Be creative 

All of the images will feature in a collage displayed at school.

The top images will be celebrated next week in our weekly wellbeing AND 
in the Island School newsletter. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ybPSefCm0rWMP7iuT580RZ6g5h7ddpQ-


Positive thinking  ……    FOCUS ON WH0 MATTERS…. 

Think about what YOU are grateful for.

Gratitude allows us to recognise good in our lives.

●

● Think of everything you are grateful for. 
Create some art to appreciate all of your ideas. (See image)

● Send someone a gratitude thank you note. 
Show someone how much you care. Appreciate what they 
have done for you. Help someone smile today. 



Stretching is not only beneficial for flexibility…. 

DID YOU KNOW?......

Try the 27 minute yoga routine 
for stress release or the 20 
minute beginners yoga routine.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7AYKMP6rOE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJbRpHZr_d0


Choose from one of the 5 or 8 minute 
body coach routines! Or both!

DAILY MOVE AND GROOVE!
Take a break and get moving!

Grab a rope and start the 5 
minute skipping challenge !!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnKCGY9ZocA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9uw9ug_g-gM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNZJnkgDHds


Look after your gut, 

it’s your second brain!

What should I eat for a healthy 
gut?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1sISguPDlhY
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/articles/what_should_you_eat_for_a_healthy_gut
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/articles/what_should_you_eat_for_a_healthy_gut


Sleeping positions...

Does it matter?

The health behind how you sleep!

BACK: Good for spine and neck alignment. Reduces 
acid reflux and minimises wrinkles. Bad for snoring.

SIDE: Good for pregnancy. Reduces acid reflux and 
snoring. Bad for pressure on the face and breasts.

STOMACH: Good for snoring if you have no joint pain. 
Bad for muscle and joint pressure. 
 



Check out the video links to help you 
understand what emotional intelligence is. 

One of the best movies produced to help 
explain emotions is Pixar’s  Inside Out !

Mindfulness is an awareness of our emotions. Improving our 
emotional intelligence is the ability to identify and understand our 

own and others emotions.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OwyLVk90zzI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LgUCyWhJf6s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wUdfblJEAY8



